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Running to Two Bird Cafe.

John Jackson pic.

President's Message

Kurt Fischer

So much to cover...where do I begin?

Let's start with the Breakfast run to the Two Bird Café!

Again... we maxed out the seating at the Two Bird...see Bill's story in this issue and with a
special add on to The Racer's Group (TRG) and Adobe Road Winery and Kevin Buckler!
By the time you read this our 1 st Autocross on March 29 th will have taken place... see the article
in this issue!
April 5 th finds us on another breakfast run to the Pelican Inn in Muir Beach. Make sure that you
RSVP to Bill Walters as this venue will fill up fast!
Don't forget our Zone 7 Autocross on April 26-27, 2008 at the Santa Rosa Airport. I will be
calling for volunteers for tech, parking control, etc. Last year we hosted a record 86 drivers with
7 runs, so let's make this year's event another great success!
I've written an article is this issue about our "Porsches on the Plaza" charity event happening on
May 17 th ...come on out...support our charity; CASA!

You all need to read the latest edition of the PCA Region Focus that covers what's HOT and

what's NOT in the PCA world. Looks like the Redwood Region is following the plan very closely
and the turn out at our events, so far this year reflects your interest and our response! We are a
way ahead of the curve. Kudos to you all for the great participation!
See here...a great read...it's at the top of the page #22!
https://www.pca.org/members/region_focus.html

Attention 928 owners... your ride is here! In keeping with my never ending search for weird and
wonderful Porsches...here's a short video on Harry Thoma, a German mechanic with a passion for

928's...and more rubber meeting the road! How about 6 wheels on the road! Mechanically, this
must have been quite the feat, setting up the rear axles in tandem with power to all the 4 rear
wheels.
Watch the video!
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YClqEQftcdY

The latest spy shots of the Porsche Panamera. It's looking a little better without all the

camouflage that I have seen in previous spy shots. We can see the Porsche look. We have
accepted the Cayenne into the Porsche family and now we can see a 4 door Porsche!
Stepping into the way back machine finds a one off...1967 911 S...built by Troutman & Barnes which is now lost
to history as the 1 st 4 door Porsche 911! As I recall, it was built for a Porsche dealer's wife that needed extra
room in the pre soccer mom days. Troutman & Barnes used 2 wrecked cars to put this suicide door model
together. See the picture; history will repeat itself...again with the Panamera.

I n reading the article below, I see that ZF (transmission maker) is working on a 7 speed dual

clutch sequential tranny for Porsche...finally we can get paddle shifters that will be inherently
better than the current Tiptronic setup with its torque converter. I've driven a BMW M3 with the
SMG transmission and Maserati's Quattro Porte... way too cool...boom shift...boom shift up
through the gears with your thumb in milliseconds' and still leaving the "D" gear in place for
those slogs up and down the freeways in traffic! The best of both worlds!
Here is the latest on the Panamera! Looks like there will be multiple versions of the Panamera
with different engine combos.
http://www.carmagazine.co.uk/Secret-new-cars/Search-Results/Spyshots/Porsche-Panameralatest/

I

contacted my car buddy...Brian Cooley, Editor in Chief of CNET and alerted him to the
Cevennes 356 CNG powered clone I wrote about in last month's der Riesenbaum and Brian told
me CNET would check it out at the Geneva Auto show and they did! Brian drives a 1967 Fiat 850
coupe on runs for vintage cars so he has a thing for cars...antique and Italian! Now, where is
Tony (as in Fix It Again Tony - FIAT)
Check out his video...
http://reviews.cnet.com/8301-13746_7-9889108-48.html?tag=blogFeed

H ot off the presses...check this out...the fur is flying at Porsche and VW... can we say the

Hatfield's and McCoy's German cousins style. As long as the family doesn't muck around with our
passion for Porsches! Porsche holds the winning hand... we hope! Read this!
http://www.businessweek.com/globalbiz/content/mar2008/gb20080312_579775.htm?
chan=globalbiz_europe+index+page_top+stories

I 'm a fan of the conspiracy theory...why Porsche does not have LMP1 car for LeMans ... Herr

Doktor Piech...the designer of the 917 decided that Audi should be the top dog in racing after all
the years of Porsche dominance...now what is to happen... stay tuned! The Piech's vs. the
Porsches battling it out in the boardrooms of Germany. We German's can be an ornery bunch...
when we want! Just ask the First Lady of this group!
I just read the April edition of "The Drifter"; the Sacramento Valley Region's monthly newsletter
and they had a big article on "Front License plates on California vehicles?" and comments from
one of their members, a CHP officer on tracking down scofflaws running without front plates!
Look on page 12 here http://scv.pca.org/drifter/2008/drifter_200804.pdf and note the petition to
remove that law from the California Vehicle regs! This scofflaw is signing UP! Hopefully the CHP
will not be tracking us down via this petition...more of my conspiracy thinking!
http://www.petitiononline.com/caplate/petition.html

Now...I'm almost finished with this epistle to the members with one parting shot!

How about
the Redwood Region being featured in an article by Forbes Traveler on coastal driving
tours!
Zone 7 was contacted by the PCA National Media representative, Kathleen Lennon and I
responded to Kathleen and she put me in touch with Rob Baedeker, a writer of some renown,
who writes for Forbes Traveler http://www.forbestraveler.com/ . Rob called me for the interview
and I followed up with a nice email back to him on one of my favorite "coastal drives". Sorry I
let the cat out of the bag by giving him our tour up Dry Creek Road to Skaggs Spring-Stewarts
Point road to Highway 1 and then south to Bodega Bay and back to Santa Rosa... all for the sake
on National press... was I bad?
You be the judge... look here!
http://www.forbestraveler.com/luxury/greatest-coastal-drives-story.html
Watch the slide show too... last slide is on Highway 1.

As always... keep the shiny side up and enjoy our Redwood Region roads. Want me...need
me...here I am truk50@ix.netcom.com

Editor's Corner

Bill Walters

H eck, I have no idea what I'm going to write before I sit down to this Mac looking out over the bay, sometimes hours before I have

to get the publication out. I gleefully took on this job as editor of the der Riesenbaum two years ago as I cherish that I can speak
and reach out to 500 plus of you and get to derail your thoughts for a time and try to seduce you with my wit. Why else would
editors take this job? We have something to say, or a different perspective, or perhaps something that riles us enough that we have to
get it out. If we don't, we're not doing our job.
Sometimes I find myself 'up against it' when I have to get out this 'Corner'. I frequently angst over what to say or what might
interest you in particular this month. If you could scroll down and see how many takes I have started, you'd probably call for a new
editor.

I t's Saturday afternoon; we just returned from the breakfast run to Pelican Inn and what a gorgeous day! There's never a doubt on
these events; the sky turns blue, the breeze is right and smiles abound. OK, it was a little cool in the parking lot gathering but what
I'm getting to is this: our third Run of the year and it was filled to capacity. That's right, 50 of you showed up for this run and that
makes three in a row where we have maxed out AND our first autocross of the year had 61 participants show up. This has not been
seen before in the Redwood Region. So be proud, you are the elite and sign up early to the events or the elbows start flyin' !
More on the Pelican Run next newsletter. This issue covers our March 8th Run to Two Bird Café, Autocross #1 on May 29th, the
upcoming Porsches on the Plaza, some press releases and the usual reports on the Club. Don't forget the Classifieds.

I 've decided to use a reliable source for me this month; eBay. I'm not embarrassed to admit that I have bought many, many Porsche
items, mostly old 356 ads, on eBay, but the ones that have dropped my jaw are old Road & Track magazines. Before Porsche was a
powererhouse and was an annoying upstart in the auto racing genre. Consider these examples:

R&T Oct. 1954. Torrey Pines; J. von Neumann was racing a Porsche 1500 and beating the likes of Ken Miles and Phil Hill. As you may
know, Neumann and Max Hoffman were instrumental importing the first Porsches for Americans; Max in Ney York City, and Neumann
who founded Compitition Motors in North Hollywood, would become the largest dealership of Porsches in the country. There were three
Porsches listed in the "Market Place" of that issue; one a '53 America Coupe-Dark Green, 2000 miles, $2,975, Cleveland, Ohio. There's
more, but you'd choke. Some guy has a Jag SKSS, last of the 16 built before the tragic fire in England, $9K. Remember, a new
Mercedes 300 SL sold on the floor for $9.5K.
I don't need to be evocative, just send out for a 50 year old R&T and put on your reading glasses. That's all you need or I suppose
you can bang you head against a doorjamb. How about this? I have a signed Phil Hill R&T, 1962, not only that, in the Market Place is
a '51 Ferrari Mexico Vignale coupe, "asking $4500" , Santa Clara. Where were you? Same issue. Porsche RS Spyder, Daytona 1st
overall, Jacksonville, Fla, $4995. or an RSK from Brumos, $7450.00. Pricey. I just love this stuff.
Anyway, we still have lots to do! Let's give it to 'em!
Ed.

Mark Your Calendar

APRIL
5th

Redwood Region Breakfast Run to Pelican Inn, Muir Beach. RSVP to Bill Walters
415-412-2219 or william_walters@sbcglobal.net

26-27th

Zone 7 Autocross - Santa Rosa Airport- Contact is Mike Thomas (#2-3)

29th

RR Board Meeting

MAY
May 3 rd

GGR DE Ground School -Info @ http://www.pca-ggr-demo.org/node/148

May 3rd

Redwood Region Breakfast Run - Point Reyes Station House - Meet at Novato IHOP
9:00AM. RSVP to Bill Walterswilliam_walters@sbcglobal.net

May 10th

Greg Chamber's Artisan Wine Tour - RSVP to Greg greg@kachinavineyards.com

May 17 th
Redwood Region - Porsches on the Plaza - Sonoma, CA - RSVP to
truk50@ix.netcom.com
May 17 th

GGR AX - Alameda -

http://www.pca-ggr.org/node/98

May 24 th

Redwood Region AX - Santa Rosa Airport - Contact is Mike Thomas (#4)

May 24-25 th

GGR DE and time trials - Buttonwillow Raceway - http://www.pca-ggr.org/node/51

May 27 th
May 31st

RR Board Meeting
Zone 7 AX - SVR

Porsches on the Plaza - May 17, 2008
Kurt Fischer

Ok... Sonoma Plaza shoppers, your time is nearing for the first Redwood Region event at the historic City of Sonoma
city hall.
We have secured the horseshoe parking area in front of the City Hall for a special charity event benefitting our charity,
CASA (Court Appointed Special Advocates of Sonoma County).
We are looking for all types of Porsches... for a special car show with a "people's choice" award being given to the best
for each class of Porsche. This is not a full concours so Q-tips are not needed! Since we will on "show" for all the
people that visit downtown Sonoma on a Saturday afternoon...we want the cream of the crop on display! My
cosmetically challenged SC will not be in this crowd!
Got a 356...a brand new 997... Race car or another unique Porsche...550 Spider Clone...bring in on down! We have
room for 40 cars that will be prominently displayed! Of course, with all the parking around the Plaza...we have lots of
room!

We are planning to do picnic lunches on the grass next to City Hall so bring your blankets, chairs and food. There are
picnic tables too! There are the restaurants on the Plaza for those of you that favor sitting and being served! Bring lots
of plastic for the shops!
We will meet at the Sonoma City Hall at 9:30AM on Saturday, May 17th for placement of the cars and the show will
start at 10:00AM and run to about 2:30 PM.
We will charge $20.00 per car with all the proceeds going to CASA. They will be there as well... with their booth selling
lemonade and lavender sachets!
This event was the idea of Joe Burroughs, one of our members, who works at City Hall...see what good ideas our
members bring to this organization!

P lease RSVP to me at rob@neideldesign.com truk50@ix.netcom.com and let's show CASA that we support their
excellent work for disadvantaged children! I will be contacting a number of you...with unique Porsches...so stand by for
emails from me! We want you there!

Breakfast Run To Two Bird Cafe
Bill Walters with Kurt Fischer,

pics. by John Jackson and Steve Vest

Group at Chese Factory

John Jackson

There never seems to be much doubt about the weather when it comes to our breakfast runs.

Novato's Saturday morning was crisp with blue skies and temps in the 60's. Out of the 50 that
signed up, 48 of you woke to drive into our gathering for the year's second breakfast run.
Another nice gathering for you to mingle before the drivers meeting, too bad for Rich and Joseph
Pacini who discovered an oil leak from a valve cover in his 356; they had to return home. We are
doing extremely well this year with our first two events maxed out.

Mike & Miles Lundgrenwith Jordan.

Bob Hall, Kurt Fischer, Jerry Gladstone and Steve Vest at prep.

David Bunch makes an announcement that Kevin Buckler's Adobe Road Winery is holding a wine
club members' open house at the TRG race shop/tasting room in Petaluma and a number of us
express our interest in attending!

Bob Hall's run took us out northwest on San Antonio Road past the cow farms and restless

blackbirds, then making a hard right-hander onto I Street. This is an anomaly as it should be renamed accordingly. I Street just doesn't fit: it is narrow and pocked marked with opposite banked
turns with no shoulders to speak of. It winds though country like the old west with rickety barns
with rusted corrugated roofs past gnarly, old oaks with hunched buzzards waiting patiently. Just
keep going.
I Street then becomes quite tame as it drops in the backdoor of quiet Petaluma and to its
terminus at Petaluma Blvd. Take a left down a couple of blocks and we file down lovely Victorian
lined D Street headed west. This also becomes another personality as it opens out into broad
sweeping curves past decaying barns and ancient rock formations. There are old stands of pine
and cypress, long dead and bleached, old tilted and rusted windmills, tentative wooden fences,
the old one-room school and the Volpi goat ranch. You feel like you are back in that scene at the
beginning of the Wizard of Oz. West Petaluma is fascinating like that.
When D Street crosses from Sonoma into Marin County, it becomes Petaluma-Pt. Reyes Road and
zooms into large tract farm country. Passing the intersection of Novato Blvd., we pull alongside
the road and meander into the Marin Cheese Factory parking lot to stretch and get some photos
with the cars and gather for a group shot; quickly though as Bob has us roaring off in about 10
minutes.

One of my favorite parts of the drive is coming to the crest of that uphill winding part and

driving straight down about a half mile past this large windbreak of Monterey Pines lining the road

on the left. It is as if you are zooming past a long grandstand on the other hand it is eerily
solitary. Black Mountain is looming in the distance. Plus it's one of the only places to pass for
about 15 miles. Nicasio Reservoir is dead ahead and we make a sweeping left onto Nicasio Valley
Road, crawl past sleepy Nicasio, past horse pastures darkened by redwoods and finally dropping
down into San Geronimo and the Two Bird Café.
The Two Bird can be kind of cozy especially for our group so we have to break off and segment
into groups but all is well as there are tables for 2, 4 and 6 to accommodate. Lots of banter and
the restaurant had courses just for us ranging from omelets', croissant country breakfasts, lamb
chops and rainbow trout. Can't beat that; something for all.

After leaving the Two Bird Café, about 15 of us motor back through Petaluma on the back roads
ending up at Adobe Road for wine tasting. David Bunch says that Kevin Buckler is in Atlanta and
will not be there. As we enter the TRG facilities a lot of pictures are taken of us and all of
Kevin's trophies collected over the many years that he has been involved in world class Porsche
racing!

Steve Vest pic.
We make our way to the big oak doors that separate the tasting room from the race shop; of
course we all zoom through the race shop looking at all the Porsches on the racks and the
engines apart on the benches getting rebuilt. The engines are the $91,000 Porsche GT3 RSR
racing types! The wall racks are full of unobtaninum official Porsche racing suspension pieces,
racing seats and various carbon fiber noses, tail pieces, etc. It's quite the eye candy for us
dedicated Porsche addicts!

Steve Vest pics. Kevin Buckler in the white shirt, behind the bar!

After about ½ hour there...in walks; Kevin Buckler!

Kevin heard about our last minute arrival at
TRG and took an early flight from Atlanta to join us in his tasting room. As always, Kevin is a
wealth of good stories about the 24 Hours of Daytona and their record finishes of 2 nd, 3 rd and
4 th place. Of course, the Adobe Road wines are also the hit of the day; Kevin is moving his
complete winery to a building behind the TRG headquarters. Kevin is the ultimate Porsche fan
with his roots going back 15 years in Porsche racing with the PCA. This man is very passionate!

Steve Vest pic. TRG's race shop with toys everywhere!

Thanks to Bob and Tony and Karen from the Two Bird and to Christine O'Connor and Kevin

Buckler and the rest of the Adobe Road crew for a most wonderful day! We will be planning a
stop to see them both in the near future!

Autocross No. 1 May 29th, Sonoma
Bill Walters, John Jackson pics.

On the grid.

Saturday morning was overcast in Marin/Sonoma counties following a light rain the night before. It was to remain partly cloudy
throughout the day.

Taking the Shiloh Road exit out to the AX airport site, I arrived about 8 am at the gate and found a line was already in progress and
about a dozen cars itching for tech. Mike and Judi Kizzier had already set up camp and were signing up eager drivers while David and
Sharon were out coning the course. For the next two hours there seemed to be a steady stream of cars; so much that they spilled
over down the approach and took up residence. There was much excitement and expectation as many had not experienced our venue.
By 10:00 we looked like a used car lot: ESCA's participants brought out an '05 Corvette, a Benz, 3-240Z's, a Datsun 2000, aa Austin
Mini with a Honda engine, a BMW M-3 a VW GTI, a Mitsubishi, a Mustang GT, an Infineon G-35 and a Miata. GGR came in force with
three Caymans and several others, Redwood Region rounded out the Porsches.

In the Paddock.

David and Sharon laid out an exceptional course as I heard from veterans and newbies that they really enjoyed the run. We tripped

the timer heading in reverse course to the west, snaked directly into the go cart which shot you out through an 'out-in' chicane,
round the back section and into high revs second gear, smack to the mid section, through a tight cone tunnel, trip the timer and pickup your result. It was over in some 40 seconds. The initial 'A' group had some spin outs on the wet track and adjustments to the
course, but by noon all was worked out and we knew where we needed to play our game.
We had quite a lot of fun despite the absence of the sun all day and most everyone improved their times by runs end. It was kind of
fun having ESCA's variety of autos out there to compare against, but our top times went to the usual suspects at day's end: Mike
McCrory 41.886 in a Honda Civic (!) and Sharon Neidel at 44.866 in Way Fast. David Bunch also did well taking second place in Way
Fast with a 42.061 and Will Campbell did a great job with a 42.741 in Trekkor's '69 Datsun 2000.

Our next AX is the Zone 7 event held April 26th and 27th. Come on out and enjoy the fun !

Nice shot of Larry Sharp's RS

Newbie Tom Strobel hitchin' a ride with Howard Thomas, Ed.

AUTOCROSS

March

29

6 RUNS

PLACE

REDWOOD REGION
Name

Region

Model

Year

Class

Best time

1

Mike McCrory

GGR

Honda Civic

1995

2

David Bunch

RED

911S

1976

3

Will Campbell

Datsun 2000

1969

42.714

4

Jim Winston

RED

Datsun 240Z

1971

42.719

5

Larry Sharp

GGR

993 RSA

1993

6

Loren Burgess

GGR

EVO

2006

42.879

7

Tristan Bayless

RED

911S

1975

43.155

8

Alan Jung

GGR

Cayman S

2006

9

Andy Brian

RED

914

1975

43.580

10

Tosh Yumae

DIA

993

1997

43.628

11

Trekkor Wills

RED

Datsun 2000

1969

43.752

12

Mac Cranford

RED

987

2000

AX10

44.002

13

Don Cameron

RED

911

1983

AX13

44.065

14

Gary Southern

ESCA

Datsun 240Z

1973

44.186

15

Henry Seitz

ESCA

M. Benz

1987

44.286

16

Jason Derderian

GGR

987

2005

44.290

17

Joe Thomas

RED

Cayman

2006

44.485

18

Steve McCrory

RED

911

1967

44.722

19

Bill Newton

RED

912

1968

20

Bill Walters

RED

987

2005

44.820

21

Mitchell Rossi

RED

911

1970

44.838

22

Howard Thomas

RED

987

2002

44.865

23

Sharon Neidel

RED

911S

1976

AX4

44.866

24

Dan Cooper

GGR

993

1995

AX13

44.951

25

Justin Bower

ESCA

Datsun 240z

1970

26

Chris Hamilton

GGR

914

1970

27

LaVergne Thomas

RED

987

2002

45.399

28

Larry Burgess

GGR

EVO

2006

45.450

29

David Yarn

GGR

987

2005

45.839

30

Andrew Guigles

RED

914

1974

45.998

31

Ted French

DIA

993 RSA

1993

32

D. J. Sullivan

GGR

VW GTI

2007

46.481

33

Ed Dugan

RED

911SC

1980

46.667

34

Eric Siedentopf

ESCA

Mustang

2006

46.773

35

Tom Strobel

RED

911

1985

46.832

41.866
AX4

AX11

AX11

AX6

42.061

42.764

43.209

44.775

45.010
AX13

AX11

TTOD-M

45.167

46.167

TTOD-L

36

Riadh Said

ESCA

BMW 635

2006

46.834

37

Ron Cox

ESCA

Mini Cooper

1967

47.023

38

Dan Waugh

RED

911SC

1978

39

Becky Cranford

RED

987

2000

40

Bill Thomas

RED

????

??

47.111

41

Tony Long

RED

911

1989

47.431

42

Steve DeJung

RED

911

1985

47.655

43

James Heisey

RED

928

1982

47.672

44

Elise Ebitz

GGR

Cayman

2007

45

Scott Peterson

RED

911S

1975

46

Mathew Ebitz

GGR

Cayman

2007

47

Michael Cox

ESCA

Mini Cooper

1967

48.318

48

Vern Rogers

RED

996 C2

2005

48.700

49

Jan Bolt

ESCA

Corvette Z06

2007

48.756

50

Julian Pearl

RED

993

1996

48.990

51

Jeremy Miller

RED

993

1995

49.084

52

Bob Schoenherr

SVR

912E

1976

49.391

53

Jeff Long

RED

911

1989

49.718

54

Kim Fiori

RED

914-6

1970

50.576

55

Josh Schwartz

RED

993

1995

51.008

56

John Schliemann

ESCA

Miata

1995

51.621

57

Alycia Strobel

RED

BMW M3

1995

52.021

58

Cliff Braun

GGR

914

1970

52.327

59

Scott Jarczyk

ESCA

Lexus GS430

2002

54.238

60

Kathryn Phillips

RED

996

2000

55.547

61

Todd Smith

??

??

??

56.962

47.027
AX10

AX10

47.077

47.733
47.841

AX10

48.132

Notes to the Editor

Here is a new addition to the newsletter. On occasion, I receive tips, comments and corrections. Sometimes accolades.
I have now included a section for such a forum. Feel free to contact me for same.

In my story on the Nicasio Breakfast Run last month, I mentioned Larry Robison's 911 conversion
as 'Congo Green', I was corrected; it is 'CONDA Green'. My bad.

press release from Porsche Motorsport
***
PORSCHE WINS SEBRING OVERALL FOR 18TH TIME; DUMAS, BERNHARD,
COLLARD TAKE VICTORY IN 12 HOUR RACE IN PENSKE PORSCHE RS SPYDER
--Porsche also wins GT2 Class with one-two finish from the updated Flying Lizard Motorsports Porsche
911 GT3 RSRs with Bergmeister, Henzler and Lieb; Dyson Racing Posche RS Spyders finish second and
third in LMP2 to complete class podium sweepSEBRING, Florida - March 16 - Porsche, the most storied name in the history of the Mobil 1 Twelve
Hours of Sebring - America's oldest sports car race - added to its legacy Saturday with a double victory
at the 3.7-miles airport course in Central Florida.
Scoring its 18th overall win (Ferrari is second with 12 overall victories), Porsche combined with another
classic name in motorsports - Penske Racing - as Romain Dumas (France), Timo Bernhard (Germany),
and Emmanuel Collard (France) piloted their 3.4-liter, V8 Penske Porsche RS Spyder to a one-minute
victory over the Dyson Racing Porsche RS Spyder of Butch Leitzinger (USA), Marino Franchitti (Scotland),
and Andy Lally (USA). Third overall, and first in the more powerful LMP1 class, was the Audi R10/TDI of
Capello/McNish/Kristensen.
The Dyson Racing team Porsche of Chris Dyson (USA) and Guy Smith (England) finished fourth (third in
the LMP2 class) after the Fernandez/Diaz Acura crossed the finish line second, but was excluded for
failing the sanctioning body's "stall" test in post-race inspection.
Bernhard and Dumas won 11 of the 12 LMP2 class contests in 2007 en route to last year's title,
including six races overall.
"This is a great win for Porsche Motorsport and Penske Racing," said Tim Cindric, president of Penske
Racing.
"To win the Daytona 500 and the Mobil 1 Twelve Hours of Sebring within four weeks is a tremendous
accomplishment for our entire organization, and we are proud of hard work of drivers, crew, engineers
and shop employees that contributed to these wins. This is the toughest road race of the year, and we
had not won it on our previous two attempts, so this victory is extra special," said Cindric.
The Porsche RS Spyder now has either a class win or an overall victory (or both) at every American Le
Mans Series venue since the car debuted in October, 2005.
"The race presented many challenges for both drivers and crew as we always had to decide between
conserving fuel and maintaining a pre-determined pace, and charging ahead to catch up or extend a
lead. Sometimes those situations changed from lap to lap, but Penske Racing was up to the strategy
solutions, and my driving partners Dumas and Collard did their part on the track," said Bernhard, who
has entered Sebring seven times in GT2 and LMP2, and had only won a single time.
The team Penske Porsche of Patrick Long (USA), Sascha Maassen (Germany), and Ryan Briscoe

(Australia) was running in the top three early in the event, but a broken water pump lead to
overheating, forcing the car out of the race. It was the first time since its debut in 2005 that an RS
Spyder did not finish a race due to mechanical failure.
Fifth in LMP2 was the Swiss-based Horag Racing Porsche RS Spyder of Fredy Leinhard (Switzerland),
Didier Theys (USA) and Jan Lammers (The Netherlands), in the debut of their entry, which will run the
Le Mans Series in Europe this year. The car ran consistently in the top six for the whole event, and
might have finished higher had Theys been able to avoid an accident that put the car into the garage for
30 minutes for repair.
The Butch Leitzinger, Marino Franchitti, and Andy Lally RS Spyder led the race several times during the
last hour, and looked like they might be in position to win the event overall as the Penske car, the
Acura, and Audi all had to stop for fuel and Leitzinger was set to go the distance. But the heavy car
due to a full load of fuel, and an exceptionally fast splash-and-go stop from Penske Racing sent Dumas
on to victory. Still, second and third in class, with the extra bonus points awarded for the long Sebring
event, put the Dyson drivers in good shape for the season-long points chase.
In the GT2 class, Porsche debuted its updated version of the GT3 RSR with great success, with the
Flying Lizard Motorsports team taking the top two class honors. The #45 Porsche of Joerg Bergmeister
(Germany), Marc Lieb (Germany) and Wolf Henzler (Germany) took the lead a third of the way through
the event and ran a perfect event for the rest of the 12-hour race. A crash between the leading Ferrari
and the second-place Farnbacher Loles Racing Porsche 911 GT3 RSR of Dirk Werner (Germany), Bryce
Miller (USA) and Marc Basseng (Germany) put both cars out, ending a promising run for Farnbacher
Loles and its new 911. Once the Ferrari was out, the Lizard car took the lead and was never headed.
"The Lizards have finished second in GT2 at Sebring two years in a row, but it did not deter this team
from putting forth a superior effort to win this race, and today we've done it," said Marc Lieb, Porsche
factory driver who has joined the team for long races over the years.
"This was not only great for team principal Seth Neiman and the entire Lizard organization, but for the
updated version of the Porsche 911 GT3 RSR and all the engineers at Porsche in Weissach who worked
so hard to improve this car over the winter. A combination of small improvements such as front-end
aerodynamics and a light gearbox gave us the edge we needed to stay with the Ferraris, and to triumph
in the end," said Lieb.
The team Lizard Porsche of Seth Neiman (USA), Darren Law (USA) and Alex Davison (Australia), finished
second, giving the team a jump-start toward the 2008 GT2 Championship, especially with the leading
Ferrari scoring no points at the event. It was also the team's first one-two finish in the American Le
Mans Series.
The third Flying Lizard Porsche, driven by Patrick Pilet (France), Johannes van Overbeek (USA), and
Richard Lietz (Germany), was hit by one of the Audis only 30 minutes into the race, causing a broken
axle, rear bodywork and upper suspension damage. The Porsche got back in the race, and ran well for
the rest of the event, but the 34 laps they lost in the garage area relegated them to an eighth-place
finish. The Audi driver was assessed a stop-and-go penalty, and fined for avoidable contact.
The German-based VICI Racing Porsche 911 GT3 RSR, with Uwe Alzen (Germany), Craig Stanton (USA)
and Nathan Swartzbaugh (USA) aboard, ran in third and fourth place during the latter stages of the
event until a broken half-shaft pushed them down in the standings to sixth in class.
PORSCHE SEBRING FACTS (updated March 16, 2008)
Overall Wins: 18 (13-Year Winning Streak - overall, 1976-1988)
1960 - Hans Hermann/Oliver Gendebien Porsche RS60

1968
1971
1973
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
2008

-

Hans Hermann/Jo Siffert - Porsche 907
Vic Elford/Gerald LaLarrousse - Porsche 917
Hurley Haywood/Peter Gregg/Dave Helmick - Porsche Carrera
Al Holbert/Michael Keyser - Porsche Carrera
George Dyer/Brad Frisselle - Porsche Carrera
Brian Redman/Charles Mendez/Bob Garretson - Porsche 935
Bob Akin/Roy Woods/Rob McFarlin - Porsche 935
Dick Barbour/John Fitzpatrick - Porsche 935 K3
Hurley Haywood/Al Holbert/Bruce Leven - Porsche 935
John Paul, Sr./John Paul, Jr. - Porsche 935
Kees Nierop/Wayne Baker/Jim Mullen - Porsche 934
Stefan Johansson/Mauricio DeNarvaez/Hans Heyer - Porsche 935
A.J. Foyt/Bob Wollek - Porsche 962
Hans Stuck/Bob Akin/Jo Gartner - Porsche 962
Bobby Rahal/Jochen Mass - Porsche 962
Klaus Ludwig/Hans Stuck - Porsche 962
Romain Dumas, Timo Bernhard, Emmanuel Collard - Porsche RS Spyder

Most top ten overall finishes - 201
Class Wins: 65 (a manufacturer record)
Fastest race lap: 130.707 mph (by Derek Bell in a Porsche 962 - 1986)
Porsche 911 Wins: 29 Overall and Class Victories
GT Class Wins: 26 (since 1979)
At least one Porsche has competed at Sebring every year since 1953 54 straight races (there was no race in 1974). No other manufacturer is close to that record.

TRG and Co-Drivers Pumpelly and George Jr. Take Rolex Series GT Points
Lead with Podium Performance in GAINSCO Grand Prix of Miami

March 29,2008
Press Release

Immediate Release

HOMESTEAD, Fla. - There's just something about Homestead-Miami Speedway for TRG, as the team once again brought home a
podium result and took over the Grand-Am Rolex Sports Car Series presented by Crown Royal Cask No. 16 GT class championship
leads in both the team and driver standings with a second-place performance by No. 67 Gleukos/Monster Cable/WIN Institute/944
Magazine/Wheels Boutique Porsche GT3 co-drivers Tim George Jr. and Spencer Pumpelly in Saturday's GAINSCO Grand Prix of Miami.
"It's a challenge to set everything up here," said team owner Kevin Buckler. "Although there are no elevation changes, the track is a
lot trickier than you'd think. I think people underestimate that. Finding the right balance is the key. With not so long a lap, you can
find yourself going down a lap with not a perfect pit stop, so execution and good, solid setup for this challenging track is the key."
The team rose to the challenge to take its seventh consecutive Rolex Series GT podium result at Homestead. It was also the team's
eighth podium performance in nine Rolex Series races at the venue, and TRG has won three GT races in Homestead. All three TRG
entries finished in the top 15, as No. 68 CRG/Maxter/Rotax/MBA Group/F1 Air Porsche GT3 co-drivers RJ Valentine and Bryan Sellers
came home ninth and Bryce Miller and Ted Ballou finished 13th in the No. 66 Marquis Jet/Mitchell Rubber/Resorts
International/IPC/Total Lubricants Porsche GT3.
To earn the podium result, the No. 67 team battled from the drop of the green flag. George started the car from 15th on the grid but
steadily worked his way forward during his stint before handing the machine over to Pumpelly. The veteran racer kept his cool despite
hot temperatures in South Florida and was within striking distance of the race-leading No. 07 Pontiac on the race's final restart with
five laps remaining.
However, he was unable to get quite close enough to challenge for the lead and instead came home with the team's second
consecutive podium result on the 2008 season after finishing third in the season-opening Rolex 24 At Daytona. As a result, Pumpelly
and George are tied atop the GT driver standings by one point, 62-61, over No. 70 Mazda co-drivers Sylvain Tremblay and Nick Ham,
and the No. 67 team holds the same margin in the team championship after two of 13 races.
"The race was tough, because the depth of talent was really incredible," Pumpelly said. "This year in GT, it's going to be really tough.
Fortunately, Tim George did an awesome job in his first stint. The TRG guys gave both of us a really good car. We worked on it a lot
last week in the shop and we worked on it all week here. The effort that went into it was phenomenal. At the end, I really wanted to
win, because I thought on the restart we were fast enough, but after he'd get up to speed and up to temp, I really don't think we had
much for him. I'd like to have won, but we'll settle with a podium. Tim and I have the points lead, so what more can you ask for?"
"I'm very happy with the job that TRG did, and obviously having Spencer as a coach and as a co-driver really has me feeling solid,"
George added. "I wasn't so happy with my qualifying effort, although I put it behind my head and left it under my pillow last night, and
came here today with a fresh plate. I worked my way up and knocked off a bunch of cars and gave Spencer a flawless car. I'm feeling
good about the result."
The No. 68 combination of Sellers and Valentine made it two TRG Porsches in the top 10 after starting 18th. Valentine drove the first
24 laps of what would be a 99-lap event before handing the car over to Sellers, who sliced his way toward the front of the field and
found himself on Pumpelly's bumper at one point in the second half of the race. Unfortunately, the team was caught out by GrandAm's pit stop rules and was forced to serve a stop-and-go penalty plus 20 seconds for pitting out of sequence, dropping the No. 68
machine down the order. Nevertheless, Sellers persevered over the remaining laps to finish ninth.
"It was good," Sellers said. "I think we ran into some problems in an actual pit stop. We just made the wrong strategy call. It's kind of
everyone's first time doing it and we pitted when we weren't supposed to. We came in and got a stop-and-go plus 20-second penalty,
and that's a killer when you're up against the field we're up against. Up until that point in time, I think we were right ahead of the
(No.) 87 car and right behind Spencer. That doesn't say anything, because there was still a lot of race left, but it's tough when you get
back in the pack. Everyone starts chopping you and it makes it difficult. All in all, the guys recovered great. The stop we did make was
fast, which absolutely helped. They were flawless in the pits all day. I just wish we could have gotten a little bit better result for
everybody, but I think we did what we could with what we had. I've also got to hand it to RJ for doing a great job during his stint."
"Hey, it's tremendous," Valentine enthused. "I drove more in this race than I did all of last year, but Bryan Sellers did a stellar job.
He's just phenomenal, with constant feedback. Unfortunately, the car was a little bit loose out there, but he did what he had to do and
made it happen."
The TRG team's best-qualifying car was the one that had the worst luck in the GAINSCO Grand Prix. Ballou started the No. 66 machine
from the sixth position and remained inside the top 10 throughout his opening stint before disaster struck on Lap 27. Ballou tangled
with the No. 07 machine entering Turn 1 and spun off course, then returned to the track directly into the path of the speeding No. 30
Mazda, which made solid contact with the car. The contact left the No. 66 with a damaged left rear bumper and quarter panel.
The incident also brought about a stop-and-go plus one-minute penalty, forcing the No. 66 Porsche off the lead lap. Miller took over in
the cockpit and battled his way back toward the front, but the No. 66 team also fell victim to the pit sequence rules and served its
own stop-and-go plus 20-second penalty later in the race. Despite all of that, Miller, Ballou and the No. 66 team wound up 13th, two

laps behind the winners.
"It was a little disappointing, Ballou said. "We started off really strong. The car was good, and we ran in the top six or seven.
Unfortunately, I made a mistake, got hit by a guy, and that slowed us down quite a bit. It was good to run up front. I think it proves
that we're competitive and it looks good for the rest of the season, so we'll take our points and move on."
"We were able to bring it back there a little bit," contributed Miller. "I mean, we served a few penalties and had some contact that
inhibited the car's performance, but overall, I'm still pretty excited about the package. Ted Ballou's pace is really good, and I think
we've got a lot of good things going here. Daytona treated us pretty well this year, so I guess you take some and then you lose some.
It's good to put a result like this behind us."
The No. 66 team is currently fifth in the team standings with 50 points. Sellers is 10 points behind Pumpelly and George in the driver
standings, with Valentine, Ballou and Miller just 12 points behind the points co-leaders heading to Round 3 at Mexico City on April 19.
"Everybody did a great job," Buckler concluded. "The cars were all flawlessly prepared. All the drivers had total moments of brilliance.
RJ and Bryan could have been up here on the podium. We had one small miscue on a pit stop. Bryce and Ted were fast all weekend. I
mean, I expected them to be up front here. Tim and Spencer persevered and executed everything just perfectly. That was the name of
the game here was to not make any mistakes. That was the car that did it and they finished second, just a second off the (No.) 07
car. I'm real pleased. That puts us in the lead in the championships."
TRG was founded in 1993 and has been competing at the top level of sports car racing ever since. The team has the most wins of any
team in the Grand-Am Rolex Series with 23, including the 2005 and 2006 Rolex Series GT championship trophy to go along with wins
at the Rolex 24 at Daytona and the 24 Hours or Le Mans.
TRG is a manufacturer and distributor of high-performance racing parts. The group specializes in engine and chassis building as well as
full service professional race car preparation. The company also provides electrical and mechanical engineering services, driver
development and arrive-and-drive opportunities. TRG is based in Petaluma, Calif., near its home track of Infineon Raceway in Sonoma
as well as its new facility in Charlotte.
More information and a complete press kit can be found at www.theracersgroup.com.
Please contact Nate Siebens at nsiebens@lcs-pr.com, or (317) 536-5049 for additional information.
This email was sent to chura@aol.com, by nsiebens@lcs-pr.com
Instant removal with SafeUnsubscribe™ | Privacy Policy.
Email Marketing by
TRG Motorsports | 1995 S.McDowell Blvd. | Petaluma | CA | 94954

Board Meeting Minutes
Jerry Gladstone

Board Meeting Notes
Mary Neidel for Jerry Gladstone
March 27, 2008, Chevy's Restaurant, Novato
Attendees: Vice President Bill Walters, Treasurer Lynn Walters, Membership Director Bret Boutet, Advertising Director
Bob Hall, Social Chair Mary Neidel, Larry Dixon Past Treasurer, Rob Neidel webmaster, and guests Chris and Ray,
Service Manager, from Sonnen Santa Rosa.
Minutes: The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as submitted.
President's Report: No report
Vice President's Report: Last breakfast run was very successful, with over 60 participants. The next breakfast run to
Pelican Inn is almost full, with a maximum of 50.
Treasurer's Report: Collected membership contribution from PCA National.

Membership Report: Cleaning up email address and spam filter issues. Only 16 out of 500 email addresses bounced
back.
Der Riesenbaum Editor's Report: Next newsletter scheduled to go out April 5th.
Webmaster: Site is up to date. Rob will be creating an advertising board with club events for Sonnen Santa Rosa's
service area.
Autocross Director's Report: David Bunch and Sharon Neidel will design and plan next autocross on March 30th.
Need to patch holes in course before Zone 7 autocross on April 26th and 27th.
Concours Chairman's Report: No report
Goodie Store: No report
Advertising Director's Report: Bob needed specifications for ads before sending bills to existing advertisers. Rob
provided the information. Bob will be sending bills to advertisers.
Social Chairman's Report: Discussed ideas for May 17th "Porsches on the Plaza" event, Including displays of
Redwood Region history, vendor booth costs, and prizes.
CASA: No report
New Business: Chris and Ray from Sonnen, Santa Santa Rosa: They want to be more involved, and more supportive
of club activities. Prizes and possible events were discussed.
Next Meeting: Tuesday April 29th, Finbar Devine's Irish Pub, Petaluma
Vice President, Bill Walters adjourned the meeting at 8:30 pm.

Classifieds
Send or e-mail your Porsche related ad to the Editor, Bill Walters; william_walters@sbcglobal.net
before the 20th of the month to be included in the next issue. Ads will run for one month as space permits. Please notify me if you
wish to re-run your ad in the next issue. If you e-mail me and I don't respond, call me please at 415-412-2219, 24-7.
'89 911 Carrera Cabriolet. Gorgeous red Carrera, low miles, 59801, 3rd owner, 12 years. This is the last of the storied body style.
BBS with S02's. Top replaced, other equipment original. $26,900. Contact Jeff Schween at jbschween@aol.com or 707-480-7653.

Cayenne Turbo Tires, Two, Bridgestone Turanzu ER30, 255/55 R18, 109 "Y" Rated. Originally paid
$597.36. They have 2,000 miles on them at present (like brand new). Will sell for $350.00 (not
mounted) Forestville. e-mail, john@bergmanvineyards.com or 707-887-9822.
Used 911SC/Carrera Parts: Momo Motorsport Steering Wheel with center pad and hub ($125.00); Alan
Johnson Racing 4pc Stainless Steel Pedal Set, incl. Dead Pedal ($125.00); Carrera Cabriolet BootCover,
Blue, excellent cond ($325.00), SC/Carrera Rear Stone Guards, New in Box ($20.00) Roland at 415-8925900.
Colgan Custom Bra: For '95-'98 993 Carrera 2. Like new, used only once. Will not fit C4S
or TT. $75. Call Jerry (707) 525-8623 in Santa Rosa.
2001 Boxster S, 6 spd, 52,000 TLC Miles, Original Owner, Arctic Silver Metallic with Arctic Silver
Hardtop, Black Leather Seats, Interior Sport Package, 030 Tuned Chassis, Headlight Washers, Porsche
Stability Management, Litronic Headlights, Porsche Mats, 18" Sport Design Wheels, Michelin Pilot Sport
Tires, Bra and Cover, Full Windstop, Always Garaged, Dealer Serviced, All Records.
$24,500 - San Rafael. Dave Neukom 415-902-1794 or neuk986@earthlink.net
Porsche 911 Carrera Factory Service Manuals, Vols. 1-5. $225

Bently Service Manual 911 84-89. $65
101 Projects for your Porsche 911. $10
Haynes 911. $10
Ken Sarver, 707-793-9713
356 C Luggage rack - good condition but no leather straps or bolts.
Original 356 B/C Workshop Manual and B and C Parts catalogues.
Set of Thule bike racks (2) for a 993 coupe - Model 589
All available at best offer to another good Porsche home. Can be picked up in SF or Napa or buyer to
pay shipping. Pete Young, 415-823-3090

1995 911 993 Tiptronic-S with 45,300 Miles. All Original. Mint.
This fully service machine has had 2 owners in Northern California. It has
clearly been garaged and pampered throughout its life. It has no oil leaks
or deferred maintenance, and we just fully serviced the engine and
transmission. This included new brake, transmission and engine fluids; new
plugs, distributor caps and rotors; new cabin, fuel, engine and
transmission filters; new deck and trunk struts, and new front brake pads.
It comes with a factory installed alarm/ locking system, sunroof, 4 speed
Tiptronic-S transmission, power windows and cup wheels with new Bridgestone
RE750 ZR rated tires on the rear, and the fronts with lots of life left. You
won't need to do any maintenance for many miles. Everything inside and
outside is impeccable about the car. Original tools, 3 keys and glove box
manuals are included. $38,500. Penny Wolin, 707-829-8568
Race Car For Sale $10,500-OBO
Completed Summer 2001. Autocross and Hillclimb car (A/Mod-SCCA, M4-PCA). Porsche 912, (at least
the roof and window frames are steel) The doors, bumpers and wings fiberglass. Fenders are shaped
plastic. Windows are Lexan. Kirky aluminum Drivers seat with 5 belts and passenger seat with 4 belt
system. Approximately 1500 lbs. Extremely high lateral G-forces can be achieved, it really stays flat on
the track.
Chromemoly, MIG welded tube-frame with rear engine located 6' closer to center.
Triangulated engineering throughout, extremely strong with aluminum sheet panels.
Long front A arm suspension with coil overs, anti dive and anti squat geometry built in.
Rear aluminum banana arms with all adjustable trailing arms, coilovers and swaybars

Corner wights LF 307, RF 307, LR 500, RR 494
914 -2 liter powered (Approximately 100 hours total run time)
Stock dimensions, Melling oil pump, Accusump -2qt.
Weber 40 IDF carbs with proper jetting and stacks
050 distributor, MSD6A ignition box
Short custom exhausts to Supertrapps (2)
5 speed 1969 transaxle (Professionally rebuilt with close gear ratios) Centerline rear rims 15x10 -350610 R15 Yokohamas. Front Porsche cookie cutter 15x7 -250-590 R15
4 complete sets of Yokohama
tires(all heat cycled). These are the same size tires as used in Formula Atlantic cars.
JAZ 8 gallon fuel cell with all lines metal braided to filters, gauges and carbs
FireBottle extinguishing onboard fire system engine and driver coverage.
Head, turn and brake lights all work for hillclimb rules.
Purchase includes single axle open trailer, extra Yokohama race tires, 2 extra cookie cutter rims and
possibly some parts.
$10,500

garybayless@comcast.net

Web pages with pictures:
http://garybayless.org/garys-photos/all-car-racing-and-porsche-pictures/junkyardog-racecar-pictures

Membership Report
Bret Boutet

The April 2008 membership report covers activity for March 2008.
New members:
Xfer in:
Xfer out:
Renewal:
Non-renewal:
Dual members:
Official members:

5
2
0
28
11
11
519
New Members

FIRST NAME

LAST NAME

CITY

Affiliate/FM

CAR

Roderick

Moore

San Anselmo, CA

85 911

Richard

Roth

San Rafael, CA

02 996 TT

Patrick

Ryan

Mill Valley, CA

Tad

Sanders

Santa Rosa, CA

Wallace

Westhafer

Ukiah, CA

w-Mary Diamond

08 911
05 911

w-Som Westhafer

86 911

Transfers In

FIRST NAME

LAST NAME

CITY

Affiliate/FM

CAR

Xfer From

Derek

Hooper

Yountville, CA

91 911

SNV

John

McDonnell

Mill Valley, CA

96 911

POT

Anniversaries (5 years and over)

YEARS

NAME

LOCATION

ANNIVERSARY_DATE

48 Robert Sachs

Sausalito, CA

4/1/1960

39 James Brown

San Rafael, CA

4/1/1969

36 Hector Davalos

Guerneville, CA

4/1/1972

33 Frank Massick

Tahoe City, CA

4/1/1975

25 Don Nicoli

Lafayette, CA

4/1/1983

23 Rodric Rehe

Lakeport, CA

4/1/1985

19 Holly Brink

Sebastopol, CA

4/1/1989

19 Craig Whitman

San Rafael, CA

4/1/1989

16 Peter Ritter

Larkspur, CA

4/1/1992

15 Daniel Boeschen

Saint Helena, CA

4/1/1993

12 Burt Bundgus

Calistoga, CA

4/1/1996

Cotati, CA

4/1/1999

9 Steve De jung

9 Don Magdanz

San Rafael, CA

4/1/1999

8 Rhyne Beatty

Tiburon, CA

4/1/2000

6 Robert Beaton

Sausalito, CA

4/1/2002

6 William Reising

Novato, CA

4/1/2002

6 Robert Hall

San Rafael, CA

4/1/2002

6 James Kennedy
5 Don Jurgensen

San Rafael, CA
Clearlake, CA

4/1/2002
4/1/2003

Bret Boutet
Membership Chair
Redwood Region, PCA
pcarrmembership@windsorspecialty.com

The Board, Directors and Chairs

President: Kurt Fischer, 707-570-1858,

truk50@ix.netcom.com

Vice President: Bill Walters, 415-412-2219, william_walters@sbcglobal.net
Treasurer: Lynn Walters, 415-516-8159, lynntillotsonwalters@yahoo.com
Secretary: Jerry Gladstone, 707-525-8632, redpca@sonic.net
Membership Director: Bret Boutet 707-836-9104 PCARRMembership@windsorspecialty.com
Webmaster: Rob Neidel, 707-763-2210, rob@neideldesign.com
Social Chair: Mary Neidel, 707-763-2210, salinahs@yahoo.com
Autocross Director: Mike Thomas, 707.569.8109 mudslinger666@yahoo.com
Goodie Store: Scott and Cheryl Peterson, 707-538-3311, rrpca@sonic.net
Advertising Director: Bob Hall, 415-492-0328, bhall@fwwh.com
Concours Chair: James Heisey, 707-542-7722, jheis@sonic.net
Newsletter Editor: Bill Walters, 415-412-2219, william_walters@sbcglobal.net
Safety Director: Bill Newton, 707-526-5117, loueeandbill@earthlink.net
Technical Advisor: Deven Wailes, 415-258-9619
Northern Reps: Jim Giampaolo, 707-442-6617, dukdoggggg@aol.com
Scott Downie, 707 725-6110,
sdownie@dfg.ca.gov
Zone 7 Rep: Larry Sharp, 925-371-2258

Past President: David Bunch, 707-766-8839, david.bunch@sbcglobal.net
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